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Project Poppy
Friday 3rd – Saturday 4th November 2017

Join us for the 2nd annual ‘Project Poppy’ event as we
create handmade poppies ready for Remembrance weekend, in aid of
The Royal British Legion.
Come along and make your own poppy to wear for
Remembrance as we raise money and remember our
loved and lost soldiers, sailors and airmen.
Indulge in tea, coffee & delicious cakes all day whilst
you get creative and enjoy a fabulous 10% OFF!
Thanks to everyone who came last year, we raised £340.64
for the Sturminster Newton Royal British Legion.

Help us beat that total this year!

#ProjectPoppy

...

Crafty Christmas
SATURDAYS
Saturday 9th September 2017: Crafty Christmas Gifts

Saturday 7th October 2017: Crafty Christmas Decorations
Saturday 9th December 2017: Crafty Christmas Cards

Follow our Facebook page for more
information about our upcoming events
throughout the year!

in your sewing box

Having the right tool for the job not only makes life easier, but makes our
projects look so much more professional…We’ve selected 10 items you
need to have among your sewing supplies

Fiskars Softouch Professional
The spring action and Softouch cushioned handles make cutting easier
and more comfortable for both right and left hands! Longer blades
make for effortless, long clean cutting and the easy slide
lock means they’ll always be safe in your sewing
box!

Madeira Magic Pen
Want a fabric marker that disappears all on its own?
The Madeira Magic Pen is perfect for marking bold lines to
follow when doing any sort of sewing or crafts. Be careful though, each
pen disappears at a slightly different rate depending on what fabric
you’re working on but it’s definitely our first choice for fabric pens!

Clover WonderClips
Put an end to pricked fingers with Clover WonderClips. These useful,
colour clips are a brilliant alternative to pins! Each clip opens wide to
hold layers of fabric from heavy curtaining to light weight cottons and
are perfect for holding your quilt binding in place while sewing. And it gets even
better, these nifty little clips have seam allowance markings on! You won’t look
back after using the Clover WonderClips!

Prym Bobbin Ring
We’ve all lost bobbins in the bottom of our sewing
Boxes. Keep them neat and organised with the popular
Prym Bobbin Ring. This clever ring stops your bobbins from
unwinding and makes it easier to see what colour bobbins
you already have. It doesn’t have a cover but the bobbins
sit snug inside and because it’s made from a durable,
bendy plastic, it won’t break if you drop it either! What more
could you want for your bobbins?

Hemline Sewing Gauge
This Hemline Sewing Gauge is a great tool for all of your sewing needs
whether you’re a beginner or a professional. It not only measures
hems, scallops, knitting and sewing but can be used as a point
turned and a buttonhole gauge too! Get your sewing
perfect with the most useful tool in your sewing box!

Clover Seam Ripper
It would be a lie to say we didn’t all make silly sewing mistakes, but with
the Clover Seam Ripper, no one would ever know! Unpick stitches cleanly
and easily and comfortably cut your buttonholes too as the sharp blades
makes neat work of almost anything.

Hi-Tack Fray Stop
For those times where we can’t neaten and finish our work like a
professional, the Hi-Tack Fray Stop is here to help. It dries clear and
remains flexible on your fabric whilst stopping fabric edges from
fraying. It can be used on hems and even to reinforce seams.

Sew Easy Patchwork Ruler
The Sew Easy Patchwork Ruler isn’t just for quilters… it’s a
useful addition to anyone’s sewing tool kit. It’s made from
tough, durable acrylic and laser-cut for smoother and more
accurate cutting. The sharp, two-colour grid with all your
essential measurements, including degrees, clearly
marked, you can be confident that whatever you’re
cutting is precise. It’s great for paper crafts and card
making too!

Olfa Rotary Cutter & Mat
If you haven’t got a rotary cutter and cutting mat yet, what are you
waiting for? Make light work of cutting out your patchwork pieces or
bunting flags using these tools. Whether you're new to crafting or
a pro, you'll appreciate the Olfa rotary mat. It not only
protects your cutting surfaces but it protects the edges of
your rotary blades too. The mat's grid lines are designed for
easy measuring and accurate cutting of straight lines and
precise angles and work perfectly with the Sew Easy Patchwork
Ruler!

Gütermann Threads
We always recommend to use the best
quality threads and we love Gütermann! They have a fantastic
colour range so you can always get the perfect match to your
project and sewing machines prefer them too! For the best
sewing results, choose Gütermann.

Visit us in store to see our wide selection of sewing boxes, bags
and storage to keep all of your new tools in!

Sewing & Craft Workshops
Running since 1992
Workshops at Hansons have been running since 1992 and have gone from
strength to strength with many of our customers returning each term.
We’re delighted to be able to offer you an interesting selection of workshops
that cover an array of techniques along with a fun and sociable day
with like-minded people.

Autumn Workshops 2017
Know Your Sewing
Machine
Monday 4th September 2017
With Lynn Horniblow
Students will be shown how to maintain
their machines, given advice on the various
needles and threads available. How to use
straight, stretch, zigzag and satin stitches
for standard and decorative sewing and
the use of presser feet for quilting, roll and
blind
hemming,
over-edging,
zip
application, piping and buttonholes. You
will need to bring your sewing machine in
full working order together with your
handbook. Please quote the make and
model of your machine when booking.
All other equipment and materials
provided.

8 Places

Fee: £51.00

“You can get most everything
here, and the courses are
brilliant.”

Machine Quilting
Tuesday 5th September 2017
With Mary Bird
Machine quilting can be as subtle or as
bold as you choose to make it. You will
learn skills that will enable you to give
depth to your patchwork and appliqué or
to create beautiful quilted heirloom pieces.
We begin by practising quilting in the ditch,
outline quilting and other useful patterns,
progressing to free-machine quilting in
order to create lovely flowing designs and
interesting stippled backgrounds. At the
end of the workshop you will take home a
portfolio of samples that will become an
invaluable reference file. You will need to
bring your own sewing machine in full
working order together with a free
machine embroidery foot (darning foot),
and a walking foot if you have one.
All other equipment and materials
provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Hand Embroidery Techniques: Quirky Folk Art Angels
Thursday 7th September 2017
With Beppy Berlin
These delightful angels are full of character and very unruly hair! They are made from felt and
embellished with hand embroidery stitches, buttons, beads and sequins. They would make
wonderful gifts for Christmas, if you can bear to part with them.
Materials and equipment provided.

10 Places

Fee: £51.00

Roman Blinds
Friday 8th September 2017
With Sarah Payne
Roman Blinds are an attractive and
practical way of dressing your windows.
Sarah will give advice on measuring up and
calculating fabric requirements. You will
make a sample which is both lined and
interlined to take home. Basic sewing
machine skills are required.
Materials and equipment provided.

8 Places

Fee: £51.00

Curtain Making for
Beginners
Friday 15th September 2017
With Sarah Payne
Sarah will give advice on measuring up,
estimating fabric and matching patterns,
as well as giving ideas on tracks, tapes and
accessories. You will make up a sample
hand stitched, lined curtain with hand
finished hems and machine tape heading
to take home.
Materials and equipment provided.

8 Places

Fee: £51.00

Creative Book Binding
Tuesday 12th September 2017
With Beppy Berlin
Perhaps you should not start, because you
may get hooked! These delightful books
can be made in a day and do not need any
specialist equipment. They are just right
for holiday memories, baby books,
weddings or just your favourite recipe etc.,
and do look very special with their
decorative open spines. This workshop is
suitable for beginners.
Materials and equipment provided.

10 Places

Fee: £51.00

Understanding Your
Overlocker
Thursday 14th September 2017
With Ena Hicks
Learn how versatile your overlocker can
be. Ena will begin with the basics,
threading up and tension adjusting,
moving on to decorative finishes and time
saving techniques. This workshop is aimed
at 4-thread overlockers with adjusting
tension dials. Please bring your overlocker,
handbook and accessories.
All materials are provided.

6 Places

Fee: £63.00

(Fee reduced to £51 if you purchased
your overlocker from Hansons Fabrics)

Fun with Crochet:
The basics & more
Monday 18th September 2017
With Lynn Horniblow
Crochet is an easy technique to learn. We
will be using chunky hooks and exciting
yarns, mixing colours and textures as we
go. Suitable for beginners and those
looking for new directions in crochet.
Materials and equipment provided.

10 Places

Fee: £51.00

Scandi Make-Up Bag
Friday 22nd September 2017
With Amanda Brown
Create this beautiful Scandinavian themed
make-up bag which can be used to store
useful sewing items too! Amanda will
show you step by step, the easiest way
possible to insert the tricky zips we
sometimes dislike. As you stitch your bag
together you will decorate with ribbon,
create box corners plus how to tie the
neatest bow! Basic sewing machine skills
are require.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Knitting Techniques:

Socks, hats and Mittens
Monday 25th September 2017
With Jean Marshall
Get yourself ready for winter or perhaps
start a Christmas present. This workshop
will show you how to make socks (cuff
down), mittens and hats using knitting in
the round techniques. There will also be
scarves and hats which can be knitted flat
and sewn for those who are less
comfortable with using Double Pointed
Needles (DPNs). Please bring a stitch
holder and your own 3.25mm DPNs for
mittens, all other materials and equipment
provided.

10 Places

Fee: £51.00

Hand Embroidery Techniques:

Hollyhock Pouch
Tuesday 26th September 2017
With Annette Bolton
Hollyhocks and summer flowers, together
with a bee and dragonfly all embroidered
on a useful pouch suitable for holding
greetings cards, notebook, sewing threads
etc.
Materials and equipment provided.

10 Places

Fee: £51.00

Make Your Own Cushions
Friday 29th September 2017
With Sarah Payne
Cushions add that finishing touch to a
room. They can be practical or decorative,
adding a touch of luxury or comfort to
chairs, sofas and beds. Learn about piping,
inserting a zip, how to enhance cushions
with frills, borders, cords and buttons. You
will be making samples and complete a
small cushion to take home. Basic sewing
machine skills are required.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Machine Embroidered
Pentagonal Casket
Monday 2nd October 2017
With Lynn Horiblow
Learn how to make a 3D vessel using
layering techniques and decorative
stitches on the sewing machine. The
pentagonal casket will be finished with
cords, trims and beads all made using the
sewing machine; with just a little hand
work to finish the construction. Basic
sewing machine skills are required.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Free Machine Embroidery

Thursday 28th September 2017
With Ena Hicks
Have you ever tried to make a pair of
trousers to fit and been disappointed with
the result? Ena will show you how to
measure correctly, adjust a commercial
pattern and make a toile that will be fitted
on you to help ensure your trousers are a
comfortable fit. Please state your size
when booking.
Materials and equipment provided.

Tuesday 3rd October 2017
With Jenni Cadman
Discover how to use your sewing machine
as a drawing tool (no drawing skills
required) and widen your horizon in
fabrics decorations. This technique lends
itself to many applications – quilts,
embroidered
pictures,
clothing,
accessories and soft furnishings. Basic
sewing machine skills are required
together with a working knowledge of
your machine. Please bring your sewing
machine in full working order with your
handbook and a free machine embroidery
foot (darning foot). All other materials and
equipment provided.

8 Places

9 Places

Fitting Solutions for
Trousers

Fee: £51.00

Fee: £51.00

Intermediate Curtains
Friday 6th October 2017
With Sarah Payne
Learn how to make luxurious hand headed
interlined curtains, all hand stitched with
the inclusion of buckram. You will make up
a sample curtain to take home, showing
different styles of heading.
Materials and equipment provided.
l

8 Places

Fee: £51.00

Patchwork Techniques:

Perfect Appliqué
Monday 9th October 2017
With Lynn Horniblow
Using decorative stitches on the sewing
machine, create perfectly placed appliqué
patterns. Learn some easy precise
techniques, points and curves for great
results. The design is then quilted with
more decorative stitches to complete a
panel which could be used for a cushion,
bag or quilt. Basic sewing machine skills
are required.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Autumn Tweed
Messenger Bag
Friday 13th October 2017
With Amanda Brown
We all love bags, we can’t get enough of
them! Enjoy making this classic style
messenger bag, perfect for any
autumn/winter day. The bag is lightly
padded to give body, fully lined with
magnetic clasp closure and webbing
shoulder strap. Basic sewing machine skills
are required.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Hand Embroidery Techniques:

Sheep Needlebook
Monday 23rd October 2017
With Annette Bolton
A useful and decorative needlebook with a
design of an appliquéd sheep and tree,
with
hand
embroidery
stitched
background. There is also a little pocket
inside for holding your scissors. This could
also be made into a small picture.
Materials and equipment provided.

10 Places

Fee: £51.00

Understanding Your
Overlocker
“Magic Squares”
Christmas Table Runner
Thursday 12th October 2017
With Amy Langford
This festive table runner starts with a basic
pinwheel block, some strategic cutting, reassembling and stitching to produce a
“Churn Dash” block with a pinwheel at its
centre. An interesting technique, using
several different Christmas fabrics. Basic
sewing machine skills are required.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Thursday 26th October 2017
With Ena Hicks
Learn how versatile your overlocker can
be. Ena will begin with the basics,
threading up and tension adjusting,
moving on to decorative finishes and time
saving techniques. This workshop is aimed
at 4-thread overlockers with adjusting
tension dials. Please bring your overlocker,
handbook and accessories.
All materials are provided.
l

6 Places

Fee: £63.00

(Fee reduced to £51 if you purchased
your overlocker from Hansons Fabrics)

Patchwork Techniques:

Cathedral Window
Variations
27th

Friday
October 2017
With Mary Bird
Cathedral Window is a traditional quilt
pattern that uses folding and stitching to
create three-dimensional windows. The
folded blocks are then stitched together;
there is no need for wadding or additional
backing. The blocks can be made in a
variety of ways and we will make some
small items such as a pincushion and
‘phone/glasses case to illustrate the
different methods that can be used. Basic
sewing machine skills are required.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

“I love Hansons, I can easily lose
an hour or so happily touring
the isles of fabrics & choosing
ribbons.”
Know Your Sewing
Machine

‘tis the Season to be
Jolly…
Tuesday 31st October 2017
With Sheila Harries
Some simple fun and festive ideas for
Christmas. A busy day of making several
projects including an unusual way of
making a fully lined Christmas stocking,
fabric containers to make small gifts extra
special and an appliquéd bag to carry it all
home! Basic sewing machine skills are
required.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

‘tis the Season to be
Jolly…
Thursday 2nd November 2017
With Sheila Harries
Some simple fun and festive ideas for
Christmas. A busy day of making several
projects including an unusual way of
making a fully lined Christmas stocking,
fabric containers to make small gifts extra
special and an appliquéd bag to carry it all
home! Basic sewing machine skills are
required.
Materials and equipment provided.

Monday 30th October 2017
With Lynn Horniblow
Students will be shown how to maintain
their machines, given advice on the
various needles and threads available.
How to use straight, stretch, zigzag and
satin stitches for standard and decorative
sewing and the use of presser feet for
quilting, roll and blind hemming, overedging, zip application, piping and
buttonholes. You will need to bring your
sewing machine in full working order
together with your handbook. Please
quote the make and model of your
machine when booking.
All other equipment and materials will be
provided.

9 Places

8 Places

10 Places

Fee: £51.00

Fee: £51.00

Fee: £51.00

Crochet in the Round
Monday 6th November 2017
With Lynn Horniblow
Tired of the plain old Granny Square? Time
to try some new ideas. There are many
more shapes then squares, and with the
use of colour and texture, try exploring
hexagons and triangles and stitches with a
reversible surface. Discover combinations
of stitches, and different sizes to further
your own creative crochet. This workshop
is for those who have mastered the basics
and want to move forward.
Materials and equipment provided.

Fee: £51.00

‘tis the Season to be
Jolly…

Knitting Techniques:

Finishing and Edging
Tuesday 7th November 2017
With Jean Marshall
Your work is completed but you want to
give it that professional look. This
workshop will teach you proper blocking
and pressing to ensure your garments
really have that professional look. We will
also look at different edgings to give a
stylish finish to your work. Please bring
two pieces of unfinished work on stitches
holders; 30 stitches long by approximately
10 rows, preferably in double knit (DK)
wool. All other materials and equipment
provided.

10 Places

Thursday 16th November 2017
With Sheila Harries
Some simple fun and festive ideas for
Christmas. A busy day of making several
projects including an unusual way of
making a fully lined Christmas stocking,
fabric containers to make small gifts extra
special and an appliquéd bag to carry it all
home! Basic sewing machine skills are
required.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

“Great place. You can find
almost anything or
everything for crafts”

‘tis the Season to be
Jolly…
Thursday 9th November 2017
With Sheila Harries
Some simple fun and festive ideas for
Christmas. A busy day of making several
projects including an unusual way of
making a fully lined Christmas stocking,
fabric containers to make small gifts extra
special and an appliquéd bag to carry it all
home! Basic sewing machine skills are
required.
Materials and equipment provided.

Fee: £51.00

Machine Quilting

Tuesday 14th November 2017
With Ena Hicks
If the garments you make don’t fit as well
as you would like them to, this is the
workshop for you. Ena will take you
through some of the basic techniques in
pattern cutting, enabling you to adapt a
commercial pattern to fit your own figure
type. Some basic knowledge of sewing
required.
Materials and equipment provided.

Friday 17th November 2017
With Mary Bird
Machine quilting can be as subtle or as
bold as you choose to make it. You will
learn skills that will enable you to give
depth to your patchwork and appliqué or
to create beautiful quilted heirloom
pieces. We begin by practising quilting in
the ditch, outline quilting and other useful
patterns, progressing to free-machine
quilting in order to create lovely flowing
designs
and
interesting
stippled
backgrounds. At the end of the workshop
you will take home a portfolio of samples
that will become an invaluable reference
file. You will need to bring your own
sewing machine in full working order
together with a free machine embroidery
foot (darning foot), and a walking foot if
you have one.
All other equipment and materials
provided.

8 Places

9 Places

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Pattern Adaptation &
Fitting
l

Fee: £51.00

l

Fee: £51.00

Teddy Bears for
Grown-Ups!
Monday 20th November 2017
With Lynn Horniblow
The traditional Teddy Bear has become a
much sought after collectable. In this
workshop, Lynn will show you how to
make your own fully jointed collectable
bear, complete with eyes, embroidered
nose and growler, learning to use long pile
fur and correct moulding and stuffing
techniques. (These bears are not suitable
for young children). Basic sewing machine
skills are required.
Materials and equipment provided.
l

9 Places

Scandi Make-Up Bag
Monday 27th November 2017
With Amanda Brown
Create this beautiful Scandinavian themed
make-up bag which can be used to store
useful sewing items too! Amanda will
show you step by step, the easiest way
possible to insert the tricky zips we
sometimes dislike. As you stitch your bag
together you will decorate with ribbon,
create box corners plus how to tie the
neatest bow! Basic sewing machine skills
are require.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Fee: £51.00
Hand Embroidery Techniques:

‘tis the Season to be
Jolly…
Thursday 23rd November 2017
With Sheila Harries
Some simple fun and festive ideas for
Christmas. A busy day of making several
projects including an unusual way of
making a fully lined Christmas stocking,
fabric containers to make small gifts extra
special and an appliquéd bag to carry it all
home! Basic sewing machine skills are
required.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Handmade Felt
Friday 24th November 2017
With Mary Bird
Enjoy the process of turning dyed sheep’s
wool into double-sided felt with the aid of
a little soapy water, bubble wrap and
some dowelling! Cut and stitch the felt to
make a unique purse or a spectacle case
and then decorate it, or yourself, with
lovely felt flower brooches.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

Fee: £51.00

Stumpwork Rose Sampler
Tuesday 28th November 2017
With Annette Bolton
This workshop explores the three stages of
a Wild Rose, worked in raised Stumpwork
embroidery, and using a variety of
interesting hand embroidery stitches,
which will include a simple needlelace
stitch.
Materials and equipment provided.

10 Places

Fee: £51.00

Understanding Your
Overlocker
Thursday 30th November 2017
With Ena Hicks
Learn how versatile your overlocker can
be. Ena will begin with the basics,
threading up and tension adjusting,
moving on to decorative finishes and time
saving techniques. This workshop is aimed
at 4-thread overlockers with adjusting
tension dials. Please bring your overlocker,
handbook and accessories.
All materials are provided.

6 Places

Fee: £63.00

(Fee reduced to £51 if you purchased
your overlocker from Hansons Fabrics)

Fabric Christmas Wreath
Monday 4th December 2017
With Lynn Horniblow
Join us for a gentle hand sewn day and
create your own gorgeous Christmas
Wreath from a variety of Christmas fabric,
ribbons and trimmings. Leaves and flowers
will be created from fabrics and
embellished with hand stitching. You will
take home a unique decoration that will
be the envy of your friends.
Materials and equipment provided.

9 Places

“This place is well worth a visit.
Knitting, sewing and
anything crafty.
You'll probably find it here“

We’d love your feedback!

Leave a review online
Workshop information
Fee: £51.00

Our full day workshops run from 10am to 4pm with coffee & biscuits at
9.45am, so you can meet your tutor and the rest of the class.
The workshop fee includes a light buffet lunch and refreshments as well as tea
and cake in the afternoon.
Booking is on a first come first served basis. Bookings can be made and paid for
over the telephone or with the Workshop Booking Form provided.
We advise you to ring before returning the completed booking form to us to
check availability. If a workshop is full, we are more than happy to put you on a
waiting list in case of cancellation.

Terms & Conditions
Booking
You will find a booking form with this brochure. A booking for a workshop is
made when we receive your booking form and payment, and in return you will
receive a letter of confirmation & a 10% voucher for you to use in store on the
day.

Cancellations
Refunds for cancellations will be made on the following basis:

Over 21 days prior to workshop – 75%
14 – 20 days prior to workshop – 50%
Hansons reserve the right to cancel any workshop up to 7 days before its
commencement if under 50% of the places are taken. In this event, full refunds
will be made.

Sewing & Craft Workshops
Workshop booking form
Name & Address

Post Code

Telephone No

Email
Workshop Title

Date

Fee
£
£
£
£
£

Pattern Size (if applicable)

Total

£

If you are booking an Overlocker/Sewing Machine Workshop, please quote make & model

Card Number
Start Date

Expiry Date

I enclose my cheque for the amount of £

Issue No

Security No

made payable to M. I. Hanson

Please tick here to say that you have read and agree with our terms & conditions

Card Holder’s Name

Signature

Station Road, Sturminster Newton, Dorset DT10 1BD, 01258 472698
www.hansonsfabrics.co.uk

“We're here to wake up your wardrobe,
revive faded clothes and spice up your
home with a touch of colour.” DYLON

Visit us in store for the full range of Dylon fabric dyes
available at Hansons Fabrics & Crafts.

Free sew what’s new Pattern

Crochet Flowers

These easy-to-do crochet flowers are the perfect
addition to your accessories and your home!
Inner Petals

What you need:
•
•
•

4mm crochet hook
2 shades of King Cole
Dollymix DK
(or other DK yarns)
Darning Needle

Abbreviations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ch = Chain
St = Stitch
Dc = Double crochet
Htr = Half treble
Tr = Treble
Dtr = Double treble
Sl st = Slip stitch

We love to see your
projects at home.
Share your Crochet
Flowers on our
Social media pages
and leave a review!

Make 5 ch, join with a slip stitch to make a ring.
10 dc into ring.
Sl st into top of first dc.
*1st petal as follows, 1 dc, 3 tr, 1dc into top of next dc .
Miss one dc*.
Repeat *to* for remaining 4 petals, join with a sl st to first
petals.

Outer Petals
With your second colour, from the back of the flower, *dc
through the centre of small petal and through the centre of
flower, ch 3 *. Repeat 4 times, sl st into first dc, (5 ch
loops).

For Round Petals:
First petal as follows *1 dc, 5 tr, 1 dc into chain loop*.
Repeat 4 times, sl st into first dc, fasten off. Sew in all ends.

For Pointed Petals:
First petal as follows *1 dc, 1htr, 1tr, 2dtr (picot = 3 ch sl st
into 1st ch) 2dtr, 1tr, 1htr, 1dc.* Repeat 4 times. Into
each 3 ch loop, sl st into first dc and fasten off. Sew in all
ends.

Crochet leaf
Ch 8, in the 4th ch from hook work 8 tr.
1 tr in next ch, 1 htr in next ch, 1 dc into
last ch. Now work up the other side of the
leaf starting with 1 dc, 1 htr, 1 tr, 8 tr ,
sl st then fasten off. Position behind the
flower and stitch in place.

Saturday 1st July – Monday 31st July 2017

Dates for your diary…

•
•
•
•
•

Crafty Christmas Gifts, Saturday 9th September
Crafty Christmas Decorations, Saturday 7th October
Project Poppy, Friday 3rd - Saturday 4th November 2017
Crafty Christmas Cards, Saturday 9th December
Mince Pie Day, Monday 11th December 2017

Hansons Fabrics & Crafts, Station Road, Sturminster Newton, Dorset DT10 1BD
Monday – Saturday, 9am – 5pm (Exc. Bank Holidays)
01258 472698 / info@hansonsfabrics.co.uk

Connect with us on our social media pages
/hansonsfabricsandcrafts

@hansonsfabrics

@hansonsfabricsandcrafts

